View the complete version: Summoned to see the boss...

Posted by: Apache
Date: 31-03-2010 14:50:29
...for a promotion to 'Senior Engineer' :D
Maybe it just means 'old' :lol:
Posted by: TobyJug
Date: 31-03-2010 14:58:21
hahaha
congratulations though....!
Posted by: Apache
Date: 31-03-2010 15:04:47
I bet they'll give a brown labcoat with patches on the elbows, some round glasses and a flat cap, and tell me to go round
tutting and shaking my head at youngsters! :D
Posted by: TobyJug
Date: 31-03-2010 15:14:54
Apache wrote:
I bet they'll give a brown labcoat with patches on the elbows, some round glasses and a flat cap, and
tell me to go round tutting and shaking my head at youngsters! :D
whahaha if your not carefull they will make you grow a white beard and all.... :D
Posted by: Albannach
Date: 31-03-2010 15:59:47
Apache wrote:
go round tutting and shaking my head at youngsters! :D
Isn't that what you do anyway?
Posted by: TonyN
Date: 31-03-2010 17:34:50
Hmm, I think a Senior Engineer would need a more responsible car to get taken seriously.....
:P
Posted by: Paul1566
Date: 31-03-2010 18:38:50
How about a nice austin allegro, my engineering senior lecturer at de havilland college had one and the coat with elbow
patches........

Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 31-03-2010 18:43:29
:(
I hope that your lot are better than mine ....
They made me a Senior Consultant instead of giving me a payrise - and then they increased the rate they sell me out at !
:mad:
Posted by: Apache
Date: 31-03-2010 19:23:16
I got a decent payrise :)
Tony, at work, they DO regard my car as 'sensible' - compared to the last one. There's no longer a 6" deep layer of mud where
I park :D
Posted by: Apache
Date: 31-03-2010 19:28:14
Albannach wrote:
Apache wrote:
go round tutting and shaking my head at youngsters! :D
Isn't that what you do anyway?
Which is why I'm perfect for the job.
I kid you not in what I'm about to write. I once caught a new employee attempting to cut a 3" hole in a 2mm alu sheet by
drilling around the circumference of the required hole (fair enough, but he hadn't spotted the full set of Qmax and hole saws
we have)...
however, his next move was to take a large flat bladed screwdriver and use it as a chisel to separate the bits between the
holes :o Worst of all, the 'hammer' he used was the battery end of the cordless Makita drill he'd been using! :mad:
I told him to put the tools down, told him he was a tw@t, and probably a danger to himself and others. What do they teach
these bloody kids at college??
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 31-03-2010 21:40:54
He must be related to the twat agency fitter who after I told him just to bring his small tools turned up with them in a
Tesco carrier bag . 1 cheap nasty adjustable, 2 or 3 rusty spanners, a bent screwdriver and a claw hammer. :wideeyed:
He didn't get on site. Just remembered,he was about an hour late aswell.
Brummie
Posted by: Paul1566
Date: 01-04-2010 08:14:16
Ah i see his downfall, he should have used a wood chisel whilst resting on the surface table.........
Thought they weren't taught feck all as they might hurt themselves...no more lathe work or milling or anything remotely
dangerous.... :(
not like we did in our youth....
ah i remember the sound of a chuck key twating the metal guard cus i left it in....
and the swooshing noise as the sheet steel gets grabbed by the too big drill bit and spins like a blender.......
and being kept out of woodwork cus the assistant guy whilst preparing materials for the next class ran the
circular saw blade up his thumb :thumbs: :no:

Posted by: The Lovely Boyo
Date: 01-04-2010 20:45:26
Congrats man!
From the title I thought Vicki had summoned you!
Sort out a date and I'll pop up to get to The Nags for a celebration
Posted by: JUDWAK
Date: 01-04-2010 21:26:27
congrats dude :cool:
Posted by: Sancho
Date: 01-04-2010 21:48:55
Paul1566 wrote:
Ah i see his downfall, he should have used a wood chisel whilst resting on the surface
table.........
Table? You rest it on your lap and put the hole in the gap between your legs.
Posted by: Apache
Date: 01-04-2010 22:52:49
Well hopefully that would stop his ilk breeding...
Andy, we're missing you up here. You're welcome any time mate! Will you be joining us when the scots gang and Gra come
down
to pick up Gra's V8?
Posted by: The Lovely Boyo
Date: 05-04-2010 21:05:25
Apache wrote:
Well hopefully that would stop his ilk breeding...
Andy, we're missing you up here. You're welcome any time mate! Will you be joining us when the scots gang and Gra
come down
to pick up Gra's V8?
When is that occuring?
I've not got anything organised for the next few weeks........
Posted by: Apache
Date: 06-04-2010 22:55:55
Its a while off yet I think. When Gra's Lex-surf thing is finished.
Nags Head beer fest is soonish though I think... must find out when...

